
Project 7: Raspberry Pi Musical Keyboard 
 

This project uses the Raspberry Pi GPIO to generate various musical notes. The RPi keyboard is used to generate 

the different notes. 

 

We are going to use a speaker for this. The RPi GPIO pins are not powerful enough to drive a speaker, so we are 

going to use a simple transistor amplifier to make these tones audible. 

 

 
The tone from the RPi digital output is a square wave and will sound quite distorted. The 220 ohm resistor and the 

1uF capacitor form a filter and improves the sound. Built on a prototyping breadboard the circuit looks like this. It 

does not matter which way round the speaker is connected. 

 

 

 
The Python code for generating the musical tones is shown below. This uses the Pulse Width Modulated (PWM) 

output to generate square waves at the right frequency. These are matched to the RPi keyboard as shown below. 

After each key press you need to press Return for the tone to sound for 0.5 a second. 

 

Note Frequency Key 

C 262 Hz q 

D 294 Hz w 

E 330 Hz e 

F 349 Hz r 

G 392 Hz t 

A 440 Hz y 

B 494 Hz u 

C 523 Hz i 

 

Python code is listed below. Once you have finished do not dismantle the circuit it as we are going to use it for the 

next project. 

 

 

#!/usr/bin/env python 

#Python code for Musical Notes 

#www.sf-innovations.co.uk 

import RPi.GPIO as GPIO        #import GPIO library 

import time    #import time library 

 



GPIO.setmode(GPIO.BOARD)  #use board pin numbers 

GPIO.setwarnings(False) 

 

GPIO.setup(11, GPIO.OUT)  #setup pin 11 as output 

 

#wait for user to enter letter then output frequency 

while True: 

    tone = raw_input ("enter frequency: ") 

    if tone == "q": 

        b = GPIO.PWM (11,262) 

        b.start(50) 

        print ("262 Hz") 

    if tone == "w": 

        b = GPIO.PWM (11,294) 

        b.start(50) 

        print ("294 Hz") 

    if tone == "e": 

        b = GPIO.PWM (11,330) 

        b.start(50) 

        print ("330 Hz") 

    if tone == "r": 

        b = GPIO.PWM (11,349) 

        b.start(50) 

        print ("349 Hz") 

    if tone == "t": 

        b = GPIO.PWM (11,392) 

        b.start(50) 

        print ("392 Hz") 

    if tone == "y": 

        b = GPIO.PWM (11,440) 

        b.start(50) 

        print ("440 Hz") 

    if tone == "u": 

        b = GPIO.PWM (11,494) 

        b.start(50) 

        print ("494 Hz") 

    if tone == "i": 

        b = GPIO.PWM (11,523) 

        b.start(50) 

        print ("523 Hz") 

         

    time.sleep(0.5) 

    b = GPIO.PWM (11, 10) 

        

GPIO.cleanup()   #tidy up GPIO port 

import sys    #exit program 

sys.exit() 

 

 

 


